
 
 
 
 
Please take a moment to review our traffic procedures on the 
following pages.  Your cooperation is necessary in order for us to 
provide a traffic routine that is as safe as possible for your 
children during the morning drop-off. 
 
Please share this information with caregivers who may provide 
transportation for your children. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact us at: 

215-809-6330 
or 

bkern@neshaminy.k12.pa.us. 
 
Thank you! 
 

Brian Kern 
Principal

OLIVER HECKMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Neshaminy School District 

Langhorne, PA 19047 

201 Cherry Street 
Langhorne, Pa 19047 

Brian M. Kern, Principal 
215-809-6330 



Two lanes for cars.  Two lanes for cars.  Two lanes for cars.  Two lanes for cars.      
Drop off ONLY.  Drop off ONLY.  Drop off ONLY.  Drop off ONLY.      

Please Please Please Please     
DO NOT PARK.DO NOT PARK.DO NOT PARK.DO NOT PARK. 

BUSES BUSES BUSES BUSES 
ONLYONLYONLYONLY 

Please Wait until you Please Wait until you Please Wait until you Please Wait until you 
pass this crosswalk pass this crosswalk pass this crosswalk pass this crosswalk 
before unloading.before unloading.before unloading.before unloading.    



Front CrosswalkFront CrosswalkFront CrosswalkFront Crosswalk    

When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please 
have your child exit on the have your child exit on the have your child exit on the have your child exit on the RIGHTRIGHTRIGHTRIGHT    and and and and 
proceed to the FRONT crosswalk.proceed to the FRONT crosswalk.proceed to the FRONT crosswalk.proceed to the FRONT crosswalk.    

 

When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please When you unload in this lane, please 
have your child exit on the have your child exit on the have your child exit on the have your child exit on the RIGHTRIGHTRIGHTRIGHT    and and and and 
follow the crosswalk in either direction.follow the crosswalk in either direction.follow the crosswalk in either direction.follow the crosswalk in either direction.    

 



 

Parking Permitted 

Drop-n-Go Only 
NO Parking 


